CardiacPBPK: A tool for the prediction and visualization of time-concentration profiles of drugs in heart tissue.
Prediction of drug concentration in heart tissue is important in terms of drug safety and efficacy. This work presents the Open-Source CardiacPBPK platform for the prediction of the time-concentration profile of drugs, which could potentially reduce the risk of drug development failure due to cardiotoxicity. The objective of the CardiacPBPK development is to accelerate and simplify the in-silico toxicological assessment of new drugs, and to provide supportive material for the research community to use. The CardiacPBPK software provides a modular implementation of the PBPK model of heart tissue. It can be easily accessed via the Internet or installed locally. The graphical user interface and tabular design are easy to configure and use. CardiacPBPK is a tool designed to predict and visualize the time-concentration profiles of a parent compound, and one metabolite, in venous plasma and heart tissue after oral or intravenous drug administration. CardiacPBPK is built on the R-environment framework and supports shiny application features such as interactive visualization of the results, and web applications interface by default. A shiny application refers to a computer program created with the use of shiny package in R. The application is freely available at https://github.com/jszlek/CardiacPBPK and https://sourceforge.net/projects/cardiacpbpk/. This open-source application runs on all platforms supporting R-environment (Linux, Windows, Mac OS X, Solaris). We demonstrate the application of CardiacPBPK by simulating the study of amitriptyline intoxication in the case of CYP2D6 genetic polymorphism.